
Mobility for all, according to the needs of the individual.



Who we are

Handytech’s story is made of intuition and sacrifice, innovation and service. 
A challenge that has turned into a vision that today helps thousands of people in Italy and abroad to find

the possibility and joy of moving, breaking down barriers.

Handytech is now grasping the challenge to grow as a reliable and credible company at national and
international level. To this purpose, Handytech is expanding the number of Authorized Dealers in Italy and
the number of international retailers, while consolidating partnerships with manufacturers to develop new

products and cutting-edge solutions.

Handytech has specialized in vehicle adaptations for people with disabilities. Founded in 1971 in Moncalvo,
near Asti, in Piedmont, Italy, today the company operates through over 60 authorized dealerships that

install Handytech brand products throughout Italy, and manages the most important national fleet of rental
vehicles equipped for driving and transporting people with restricted mobility.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9boog63dUI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9boog63dUI&t=12s


Handytech 
Values  

Enthusiasm

Assistance

Accessibility

Customization

Innovation
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Our
Departments

Driving devices

Transport devices

Freetime

Rent

https://www.handytech.it/en/driving.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/transport.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/freetime.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/rent.html


Hemiplegia
and

Amputation

Driving systems and accessories that offer a wide range
of solutions for drivers with limited mobility.

Paraplegia

Tetraplegia
Wheelchair

Transfer aids

Driving
Devices

https://www.handytech.it/en/hemiplegia-and-amputations.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/paraplegia.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/tetraplegia-progressive-diseases.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/wheelchair-transfer-aids.html


SPEED&BRAKE E
Electronic Push&Pull

TOUCH EVO
Manual Accelerator

Paraplegia

SPEED&BRAKE
Mechanical Push&Pull

EQL+
Easy Quick Lever

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1solLKC8_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzGwDO2hMqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzGwDO2hMqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6-BZ5-usq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2RUWX3b1VE&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzGwDO2hMqI


SPEED DOWN
Under ring Accelerator

PUSH
Vertical Brake

Paraplegia
SPEED UP
Over ring Accelerator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zBK2-JOGeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YsKsMhKQvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yVQqefNVEc


NEW PASV
Mechanical Left Foot
Accelerator

Hemiplegia and
Amputations

https://www.handytech.it/en/hemiplegia-and-amputations.html


PREH
Electric Sliding Rear Door

VSCHO
Wheelchair Loading Robot

HT-ARM
Wheelchair Lifting Winch

Wheelchair
Transfer Aids

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qe0RwNRfidE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qe0RwNRfidE&t=2s


Handytech designs and manufactures adaptations and fittings for
vehicles used to transfer and transport wheelchair users.

Transfer to
vehicles

Up&Go
Solutions

Transport
Devices

https://www.handytech.it/en/transfer-vehicles.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/devices-solution.html


Transfer to
vehicles

SPGH-MDE
Person Lift - Handylift

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQ0iRxbvtWs


HELP V
Electric Side Lift 

Up&Go
Solutions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1k2gdn3uxQ


Freetime is Handytech's range of adaptive solutions for living your passions and get
around in complete independence on motorbikes, three-wheelers, quad bikes and

side by side UTVs. Mobility for all according to the needs and style of each individual.

Three
Wheelers

Motorcycles

Quad (ATV) Side by Side

Freetime

https://www.handytech.it/en/three-wheels.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/motorcycle.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/quad-atv.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/side-by-side.html


Handytechrent is the first European fleet of rental vehicles with multiple adaptations giving
the opportunity to people with limited mobility to drive and be transported. The certainty

of being able to find a specially adapted vehicle at one of the network's dealers.

CHECK THE AVAILABILITY OF OUR CARS

Rent

https://www.handytech.it/en/check-availability.aspx


After Sales support
also through

Whatsapp and Skype

Dealer Portal 
with all necessary info

Specific product
brochures

Handytech Services

https://www.handytech.it/en/motorcycle.html


Handytech 
Italian Network

More than 60 Dealers
all around Italy



More than 35
Countries all around

the World

Handytech 
in the World



Handytech is
Member of: Approved by:

Certified for the
production part by: Certified by:



Tel. +39-(0)141-917665
Fax. +39-(0)141-923979

www.handytech.it

info@handytech.it

Strada Patro 3,
14036 Moncalvo (Italy)Contact Us

https://www.handytech.it/en/index.html
https://www.handytech.it/en/contact.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/handytech.soluzioniperdisabili/
https://twitter.com/Handytech_
https://www.youtube.com/c/handytechcarr71
https://www.instagram.com/handytech71/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/handytech-carrozzeria-71-srl-4840a364/

